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How's This ILife-Savi- ng Station at Taquina.LOCAL HAPPENINGS.TARIFF EFFECTS WAGES. The O. P. Receivers, And The Salem
Journal. -

The Populists Nominate.
The element of discord that it was claim

Last Saturday was spent by members
of the Episcopal church in planting flowers
shrubbery and a hedge around the church
yard and otherwise beautifying the premi-
ses.

If Henry Pape is a fair sample of tl e
mental calibre of the Nickell family the
d mocratic party must have been hard up
for brains when they made their recent
nomination for secretary of state.

Relation of Tariff to Wages
Ably Discussed by Hon, H. 3.

- MUler, of Grants Pess.

List Saturday evening, under the auspi-
ces of-th-e Benton county republican club,

'. the court room was crowded to overflowing
by a mixed audience, citizens and demo-

crats, and a large number of ladies, their
wives and daughters, and the occasion of

which was an address by the speaker of the

evening, Hon. H. B. Miller, of Grants Pass.
After a couple of well-render- selections

by the band, chairman of the county cen- -
''-- tral committee, Hon. Geo. Waggoner, in-

troduced Mr. Miller as the "republican
Miller of Southern Oregon" and not the
"populist Miller," who would be at the
mourners' bench, if he was not already
there. Every voter's face in the audience
was an index of the purpose that led him
thither, namely: A clear understanding of

the preseut political issues, and we do not
believe that a single citizen there went away
disappointed. The Gazettr reporter had
instructions to take only the strong points
made by the speaker, bnt returned a full
transcript, and it is well worthy of publi-
cation, but limited apace only permits us to

r give extracts. The subject of Mr. Miller's
address was: "The relation of tariff to the

wage question." Briefly he reviewed the
preseut deplorable condition of national
welfare,' manufacturing, and lastly but not
least, idleness of the American laborer, in-

quiring into the meaning, cause and reme-- .

dy, not omitting the important responsi-

bility of "banishing wild philosophy and
visionary theories, and getting upon the
foundation of solid facts and practical ex-

perience;" "Wealth is the source of pros-

perity and power; industry the creator of

wealth, and therefore if we cantind " the
mainspring to industry, we will begin to
understand the cause of onr trouble.

Before following this line of thought,
however, he eliminated "false notions of the

day," by basing his argument upon "All
social progress, all improvement in our con-

dition, has for its foundation our industrial
Jife." Among these eliminations were the
theories of intemperance, tingle tax theory,
inheritance tax, free silver, the liberty of

our institution, which he referred to as
'Spread-eagle-Fourt- philosophy,"

' but liberty is a result, and not a cause;
slavery is a result of poverty; liberty the
result of wealth; wealth the result of in-

dustry; money, like liberty, a result and
.not a cause of wealth, which industry crt--

' ates and calls into use.
"The theory that;capital regulates indns- -

A life-savi- station is soon to be located
at Yaquina bay. For the purpose of choos-

ing a site for the proposed station, Major
Blakeney, superintendent of the g

service on this coast, and captain Hooper,
captain of the' marine service, in company
with Wm. M. Hoag, made the bay a visit
last Thursday. Until the land has been

purchased the bite selected will be kept a
secret. It is saul,however, that a boat
house will be built on one of the beaches,
and that a large surf boat will be kept in-

side of the bar near one of the jetties.
The report of their observations and recom

mendations have been sent to Washington
and as soon as approved by the authorities
their plans and specifications for the build-

ings and g aparatus will he im

mediately sent out, when bids for construc

ting the same will be asked for. Xbe

movement is a commendable one and will

prove a safeguard to life and property which
has long been needed and which will in
crease in usefulness as the business of this
growing seaport contiuues to increase.

My wife was confined to her bed for over
two months with a very severe attack of

rheumatism. We could get nothing that
would afford her any relief and as a last re
sort gave Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial.
To our great surprise she began to improve
after the first application, and by using it
regularly she was soon able to get op and
attend to her house work. E. H. Johnson,
of C. J. Knutton & Co., Kensington, Minn.
53 cent bottles for sale by Graham & Wells.

Persons who are subject to attacks of bil-

lions colic can almost iu variably tell, by
their feelings, when to expect an attack.
If Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy is taken as soon as these

symptoms appear, they can ward off the
disease. Such persons- - should always keep
the Rem dy at hand, ready for immediate
use when needed. Two or three doses of it
at the right time will save them much suf

fering. For sale by Graham & Wells.

ClothinQ
clothing!"
clothing!

WE MUST SELL

CLOTHING!
AND WILL SELL

CLOTHING
If You will only Come in and
Look at our trices, tou ca
Save at Least $5 on Every Sui

DRV GOODS
AT

Panic Prices
OF

ALL

DRESS GOODS
AT GREATLY

REDUCED RATES.

Ladies can Save 25 Per
Cent, by Buying their
Spring Goods of Us.

QUR

SHOE
DEPARTMENT

Is Full of the
BEST GOODS

AT

Lowest Prices

Ever Offered

In Oregon.

' try and controls wages is likewise false, for

industry is the creator of capital and con-'roll- er

of wages. If, then, our industrial
life is our source of welfare, whatever helps
that will qnicken our blood to increased

activity, aud if injured, it will become slow
and sluggish. Has anything occurred to

x injure or shock our national industry? Yes,
- the moment our' industrial policy, upon

which it has so long! been established and
maintained, was attacked that moment we

demanded a change.'
. Better times can only reach us through
renewed industry, not through cheaper

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for .

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured byHall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.

West&Tbfax,
Wohlesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Walding, Kin-na- n & Maktin,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75e.,per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.

Anticipating the Wilson Bill.
'

These times our people have but little
cash; most of them are inclined to blame
the present administration for this condi
tion of affairs. Probably they are right.
bnt whatever the cause, the fact remains
undisputed if a merchant wishes to do bus-

iness he must count on little or no profit
and put his wares to low that the elephant- -. t , ... . .
iroaaen purses oi ine commuuity can reach
them. Mr. Kline seems to recognize this
fact, and a large sign iu front of his store
proclaims, "Our entire stock of clothing
must be sold iu the ii6xt sixty days at new
tariff prices." Mr. Kline is a man of bis
word and no doubt in this case means what
he says. . His stoek of clothing is complete
and well selected.

Hard Times Prices;

Joseph Caskey and John Ottersteadt
mish to announce that they are doing all
kinds of blacksmithing at reduced prices
to meet the scarcity of money. In con-
nection with their business an agricult-
ural implement depot has been opened
where all kinds of farming tools may be
purchased at prices that are absolutely
astonishing for their cheapness. These
gentlemen are both experienced mechan-
ics, and are prepared to do all kinds of
repairing in either wood or iron. ' They
are prompt and painstaking with their
work and deserve to be liberally patron-
ized.

Must be Sold at Once.

M. A. Beach, winding to retire from the
lumber business recently purchased of the
Niagara Mill Co., on account of ill health,
offers the yard for sale at a bargain.

ALBANY STEAM LAUNDRY

Leave orders for work by this laundry
with John Lenger at Wells, Fargo's express)
office. Clothes will be. called for en Tues-
days and delivered Pridays.

ELECTION AT HAND.

I wish to be the next county clerk of
Kenton county, Oregon, and hereby an-

nounce to my friends and all voters that
I am a candidate for that office at the next
June election independent and clear of all
party lines.

Lafayette V. Wilson.

GARDNER, THE ARTIST,

For barj iins in photographs; all styles to
suit. Prices of cabinet photos ranging
from $2.00 to $4.00 per dozen. Special
prices for X). A. C. students. Fine photo
work a specialty.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE OF FINAL
SETTLEMENT.

In the matter of the assignment of the Cor-
vallis Carriage ft Wagon Company for the
Benefit of Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that N. B. Avery as

Assignee of the Corvallis Carriage & Wagon
Company has filed his final account as such
assignee with the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of the State of Oregon for Benton county,
and the said court hug fixed "Wednesday the
6th day of June, 1894, at the hour of two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day as the
time for hearing any and all objections to the
said final account and for settlement of the
same.
Dated April 26, 1894. N. B. AVERT.

Assignee of The Corvallis Carriage
& Wagon Company.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at P.oseboro, Or.,
March 8th, 1894.

Notice is hereby given that the following- -
named settler has tiled notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be-

fore the judge or county clerk of Benton
county, Oregon, at Corvallis, Oregon, on
Satnrday, May 19th, 1894, viz., Peter H.
Hagey. on homestead entry No. 5067, for the
sjof se i; n w-- of se andse J of s w J, sec
24, tp 14 s, r 8 west. He names the follow-

ing witnesses to prove his continuous resi-
dence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz., Alexander Strow, of Alsea, Benton
connty, Oregon, Adam Shongh, of Alsea,
Benton county, Oregon, Harvey Steeprow,
of Alsea, Benton county, Oregon, Arthur
Banton, of Alsea, Benton connty, Oregon.

John H. Shute, Register.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed administratrix of the estate of James
HT Brown, deceased, has filed ber final ac-

count in the estate of James H. Bruwn, de-

ceased, with the clerk of Benton county, Or-

egon, and that the county court of Benton
county, Oregon, has fixed the 7th day of May,
1894, at the hour of 10 I'clock, a.m., of said
day and the county court house of said
county as the place for hearing objections, if
any, to said final account and the settlement
of said estate. Mart E Smith,

Administratrix.
Dated March 20, 1894,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby eiven that the under
signed has been duly appointed executor of
the. last will and testament of Matilda J.
Olds', deceased, and all. persons havinir
claims against said estate are required to pre-
sent the same with the proper vouchers
within six months from the date of this
notice, to the said executor at his resilience
in Corvallis, Benton county, state of Ore-

gon. S. L. Shkdd,
Executor of the last will and testament of

Matilda J. Olds, deceased.
Dated this 23d day of March, A. D., 1894.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that the under.
signed administratrix of the estate of J. H.
Nicholas, deceased, has filed ber final
acconnt in the estate of J. H Nicho-
las deceased, with the clerk of Ben-
ton county, Oregon, and that the county
court of Benton county, Oregon, has fixed
the 12th day of May, 1894, at the hour of
10 o'clock, a. m., of said day and at the
county couit house of said county as the
place for hearing objections, if any, to said
final account and the settlement of said es-

tate. ' Emx Nicholas,
Administratrix.

Dated April 3d, 1894.

R. E. BTJTX.ER,
Physician . and Surgeon.

Office next door to Graham & Worths m'a

In January last, when- the ''only first
class, ten thousand dollar" rail-

road man in the world, hung himself up on

the last remaining peg of the Oregon Pacific

railroad, after having 'played with the cars
for ten months, and after the appointment of
Mr. Clark as receiver, the Salem Journal
sent up a terrible howL and bitterly de
nounced Judge Fullerton for appointing to
the position a man who had been in the em
ploy of the former receiver. It howled so

long and so loud on a subject on which it
was superlatively ignorant, that it became

exceedingly wearisome even to glance at its
headings. It is gratifying now, however, to
observe that the Jonrnal is singing a very
different song. It has evidently maey the
happy discovery that there is not the slight
est resemblance, in any particular, between
Mr. Clark and his eloquent and accomplish
ed predecessor; that he is not only an honest
man, but a railroad man as well, though he
is too modest to advertise himself to the
world as such, with a capital of IS years
experience, wnicn has been ot great benent
to the O. P. R. R., etc., etc.; that he is

ra inagiug the road on business principles,
not using it as a plaything; that he is grad-

ually regaining the traffic which the brilliant
railroad mft most generously gave away to
he other transportation companies; that he

has paid all expenses out of the actual earn-

ings of the road. This goes to show what
fie condition aud circumstances of the road,
the employes, and the material men might
have been in had Mr. Clark been appointed to
the position ten months earlier in the game,
before the concern had been shot to pieces.

I beg respectfully to suggest a correction
in the Journal's figures. It says Hadley
operated the road at a monthly loss of from
$600 to $700, this is altogether too modest
for the aforesaid gentleman; $6,000 to $7,000
comes very much nearer to being the correct
Hemes. I believe Mr. Clark does not in
tend to write a history of the O. P. R. R.
nor allow himself to be used as a tail to any
body's kite. H. H.

College Notes.

Monthly examinations were completed
this week.

Remember the base-ba- ll game at the
college grounds O. A. C. versus
Eugene.

Early peas are in blossom in the college
garaon.

The cadet are making rapid advancement
in military arm. .

Prof. Adams, of the Newport public
school, was a visitor nt the college this week.

Prof. Duniont Lotz is at Dre3ent employed
in the chemical department of the Perdue
University.

Another union meeting of the societies
occurred last Monday. Quite a number of
visitors were present. The programme was
excellent.

Lois Stewart" is distinguishing herself in
the Oregon Scout. The athletic association
is ahead about thirty dollars. We would
suggest that they have a tournament, some
time in June.

C. Chandler bus a great patent on churns.
but W. Keady has one more adapted to the
present conditions. He pumps his pneumatic
tire full of milk, takes a short ride and the
butter is ready for market. The superiority
of the latter is shown by the fact that the
motion of the wheel causes the butter to
mold right in the tire.

Sunday River Excursion.

A delightful river trip is promised ' the
Corvallis people next Sunday providing the
weather is propitious. The steamer Alton a,
Capt. A. W. Graham master, will leave In
dependence with an excursion partly bound
for Corvallis arriving 'here at 12:30. During
the afternoon a round trip will be madu to
Albany, thus affording the Corvallis public
an opportunity of enjoying a couple of hours
pleasant recreation. Fare for the round
trip win De au cents. J rips will be made as
follows: Leaves Albany at 11 a. m. and 3

i

p. m.; leaves (Jorvallis at 1 p. m. and 5 p,
m. Should the weather be unfavorable the
excursion will be postponed one week.

Covenant Lodge I. O. O. F. of Harri- t-

burg with about 150 citizens of th.-t- t place
arrived here at 10:30 yesterday morning on
the steamer Elwood. They were met at the
landing by the Marine band and members of

Friendship lodge of this city 'who escorted
the vistors to their hall where an informal
reception was given. At 2 o'clock, accom-

panied by the Marine band, the party de-

parted on their return trip.
'

The Complexion of a Chinese
Is not yellower than that of an unfortunate
individual whose liver complaint has assum
ed the chronic form. The eyeballs of the
sufferer assume a saffron bue, there is dull
pain in the region of the organ affected, the
tongue is coated, breath sour, sick headaches
usually but not always occur, and there is
sometimes dizziness on rising from a sitting
posture. Constipation and dyspepsia are also
attendants or tnis very common ailment,
always in its aggravated form, liable to breed
abscesses of the liver, which are very dan-
gerous. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters whollyeradicates it, as well as the troubles compli
cated wun it ana whicn it originates: in
chills and fever, a complaint which always
yields to the Bitters, the liver is seriously
involved, ibis one alterative tonic removes
costiveness and indigestion, rheumatic, nerV'
ous and kidney trouble and debility.

Mr. W. Gifford Nash assisted in the Men
delssohn concert Monday evening at
Albany. That his efforts were appreci
ated is evidenced by the following taken
from the Democrat: "Mr. W. G. Nash, of
Corvallis, was heard in four selections on
the piano. He is a comprehensive player,
does his execution with feeling, and shows
the splendid training he has received. He
is a master of technique, and undoubtedly
has a bright futnre as a pianist."

ABOVE EVERYTHING ELSE,
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical
Discovery purifies the blood.
By this means, it reaches,
builds up, and invigorates
every part of the system.
For every blood-tai- nt and
disorder, and for every dis-
ease that comes from an inac-
tive liver or impure blood, it
la the only remedy so sure
and effective that it can be
guaranteed.

If it fails to benefit or cure,
you have your money back.

These diseases are many.
They're different in form, but
they're like in treatment.
Rouse up the torpid liver into
healthful action, thoroughly
purify and enrich the blood,
and there's a oositive cure.

,; - The "DiscoTery', does this,
as nothing else can. Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Biliousness; all Bronchial, Throat, and LongAffections ; every form of Scrofula, even
Consumption (or Long-scroful- a) in ita ear-
lier stages; and the moat stubborn Skin
and Scalp Diseases, are completely cored
Of it..

ed entered into the republican and demo-

cratic conventions did not make its ap
pearance at the assembly of populists last

Saturday. The meeting overflowed with

harmony. All the nominations were made

by acclamation and the candidates all ac-

cepted with expressed reluctance with the
single exception of Mrs. C. C. Hogue- - who
emphatically declined the nomination for
school superintendent. This was substi-

tuted by the name of Miss Lulu Harring-
ton, of Philomath. Thus has that city a
cinch on the office, as both the republican
and democratic candidates hail from that
place.

The offices of coroner and surveyor were
left blank, and Dominations were made for
constable and justice of the peace in Soap
Creek, Fairmount and Willamette precincts.

When the regular order of business had
been finished Major Bruce was asked to
make a few remarks. He claimed he was

sorry of his nomination, bnt since he had
been chosen he would make the canvass.
He was down on trusts aud corpoiations
and wanted the people to have a chance.
He was going to pull on the same Hue and

keep in the middle of the road. The speaker
claimed to not be wedded to any party, and

I

prosperity was all that be wanted.
Felix Dodele followed with a tirade

against. Senator Dolph, claiming he was

laboring in the interest of manufacturers and
! bankers, instead of the dear people whom

he was elected to represent. D. M. Var-derpo- ol

made a fw remarks, claiming to
have been' a resident of Benton county for
over forty years aud if elected would prom-
ise to serve the people faithfully and well.
Nels H. Wheeler thanked the delegates for
the honor conferred upon him, but claimed
his business required his uudivided atten-
tion and a canvass of the county would
therefore be impossible. The ticket was as
.follows:

Joint senator, M ijor Bruce; joint repre-
sentative, Thomas Stakely, of Toledo;
c mnty judge, F. A. Chenowetb; clerk, Per
ry Eddy; sheriff, John Ruse; recorder, W,
T. Braggins; treasurer, Nels H. Wbeeler;
assossor, R. Logan; school superintendent,
Miss Lulu Harrington.

' Resolutions.'
Sisters and brothers of St. Mary's Chap

ter No. 9, O. E S.
Whereas Death has again entered our

chapter and called to the Supreme Chapter
above, our worthy frieud and brother, Ed
win M. Belknap. Another link has been
severed in the tie that binds, and while we
bow in humble submission to the will of our
Heavenly Father, we rejoice iuj the belief
that our brother has gone to the reward of a
useful and well spent life.

Whereas Having for our inspiratiou as
did he the "Star of Betheleham," let us en
deavor to emulate the patience and fortitude
shown by our brother during his many days
of suffering. Therefor be it

Resolved That we hereby tender to the
family of our deceased brother our sincere
and heartfelt sympathy in their berevement.
Though we do not mourn like those without
a hope, we can look forward to the time
when the Grand Patron of the universe shall
summon us to that blissful, a Chapter where
there is neither parting nor sorrow.

Resolved That these resolutions be
spread upon the records of this chapter and
a copy thereof be transmitted to the family
of onr deceased brother, and also a copy be
furnished each of the city papers for pub
lication.

Fraternally submitted,
Rose J. Wilsow
H. R. Clark
F. A. Helm

' Committee.

Another Pioneer Gone.

The ranks of Oregon's aged pioneers are
rapidly being thinned out. The last one to
answer to the summons was Mrs. Malisaa
D. Thayer, who parsed away last Monday
afternoon at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. Gostav Harding, in Portland. Mrs.
Thayer was in her 73 1 year, and crossed the
plains from Rochester, New York, in 1853.
Her husband, Hon. A, J. Thayer, was a
brother of ex Governor W. W. Thayer,
and occupied a prominent place iu the early
history of Oregon. .The family made their
home in Corvallis nntil after his death in
183. when the wife aud children moved to
Portland, where they- - have since resided.
The remains of the deceased arrived here
on Wednesday's train for interment in the
Masonic cemetery, where her husband and
daughter were buried. Many of her old
friends were at the depot and followed the
body to its final resting place. At the
grave Dr. E. J. Thompson made a few
touching remarks. The deceased leaves
two childreu, a son and daughter, Edwin A.
Thayer and Mrs. Clara M. Harding.

The Raber Gold Machine.
All doubts which may have existed here'

tofore regarding the usefulness of the Raber
gold machine have been entirely dispelled
by the glowing reports made by Mr. Raber
while here last Satnrday. Several tempt
ing offers have been made him by capitalists
for shares in the invention, bnt so far they
have been declined.- - Ten machines are now
packed and ready for shipment to the Mam-

moth mine, located near Tucson, Arizona.
Captain Johnson, who was manager of .the
mine for several years, returned' Sunday
from New York where he went some time
since in the interest of the company. What
success he met with has not been learned
although it is generally supposed that suf-

ficient capital has been secured- - to commence
operation on a large scale. . Captain Johc-so- n,

Mr. Raber, and J. R. Bryson, the
company's attorney, left for Portland on the
noon train Monday.

Word reaches us that Bert Waugh, a for-

mer brakeman on the C P. passenger train,
was recently shanghaied, at Coos Bay,
where he had gone to work. It seems that
Bert was working on the vessel, helping to
load it. Just before the load was completed
the mate sent him down in. the hold to work
and while he was down there the vessel got
under way and sailed with Bert an unwill-

ing passenger. The vessel was San Francis-
co bound.' however, and it is more than like-
ly that Bert was perfectly satisfied to le
shanghaied after he got over his scare. To
ledo Leader. , . '...

The News of the Week as
Found by Our Reporter.

"Si Perkins."

Joe Alexander, of Yaquina, is in town.
See special rates on groceries at Kline'r.

Bicycles for sale or hire at the Gazette
office.

Mrs. V. E. Waiters is visiting relativs
in Portland.

"Si Perkins'' tomorrow night at the
opera house.

For sale cheap, one large work horse. W.
. Yates, assignee.
Office room to let over Nolan's store. Ii -

quire of L. G. Kline.
Born last Sunday to the wife of Char.

Herbert Nash, a son.
Arch Bishop Gross, of Portlaud, is in ti e

city on legal business.
A few boarders that like home cooking

can find it at the Delmonico.

Take your old silver cases to U. B. Vogle
and get a new one in exchange.

The residence of Thomas Caluhan is being
improved by a coat of fresb paint.

Colonel John Kelsay returned Sunday
from a short business trip to Albany.

Mrs. M. Jacobs returned Wednesday
from a several weeks visit in San Francisco.

Bishop Morris was given a reception at
the Episcopal church last Saturday even

ing.
The latest and best selected stock of sta-

tionery in Corvallis is kept at the Gazette
office.

Far fnrniture, stoves and tinware, both
second hand and new, go to Dcnn & Camp
bell's.

Subscriptions for all periodicals published
taken at the Gazette office at publishers'
prices.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinne- r

pills assist digestion, curejheadache. Try a
box. 25c. '

"Si Perkins" is acknowledged the great'
est hit of the season. Tomorrow evening at
the opera house.

Woods Jackson started Wednesday for an
extended visit among old friends and rela
tives in the east.

Mrs. Burnett of Newbnrg, who has been
visiting the. family of M. P. Burnett return
ed home Monday.

A cyclone of laughter, a whirlwind of
mirth, a mountain of fun at the' opera house
tomorrow evening.

The democracy hold forth at the court
house tonight. They promise a "time (hie)
out of eight, " as usual.

Do not miss the the 3') day offer of a fine
10x12 photograph with every dozen cabinet
photos at N. R. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Nash' and daughter
attended the Mendelssohn coucert at Al-

bany Monday evening.
See the Hayseed parade and the Pugh

town Bicycle club with "Si Perkius" at two
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

But for the law against striking fools the
editor of the democratic daily might be

wearing beefsteak on his eves.
K. E. Mulcahy, formerly superintendent

of the Oregon Pacific, is now engaged iu the
brokerage business at Portland.

Have you seen the new "Imperial
wheel at the Gazette office? It's a daisy.
Ask for free illustrated catalogue.

Chas. Blakeslce has been engaged this
week in moving the Bigh.-ir- store building
to the upper end of Second street.

The Burton Coleman's "Si Perkins", ia

pronounced first class, and the funniest
comedy before the public this season.

Wanted, to trade one double seated car
riage, for a span of work horses. Enquire at
Dunn & Cam pell's second hand store.

Miss Emma Baum, of Portland, who has
been a guest of the Misses Jacobs during the
past few weeks returned home Monday.

Will Lee spent Sunday in Carvalhs,
(This item will rem tin in type until after the
close of the spring term at thet). A. C. )

S. N. Wilkins has just completed numer
ous improvements about his residence proj
erty that adds greatly to its attractiveness.

R. M. Davisson and wife leave tomorrow
for the mid winter fair. Before returning
they will visit relatives and friends at
Chico.

Members of the faculty and their wives
were pleasantly entertained last Thursday
eveuiug at the residence of President
Bloss.

The dwellingrecently purchased by G. W,
Shaw has undergone some needed repairs
and is now receiving a coating of delicate
colored paint.

Lake Dorris and wife - accompanied by
Miss Cora Snell of Independence and Miss
Nettie Dickinsou of McMinnvilie, spent
Sunday in Corvallis.

The excellent program which had been
prepared for night's meeting of
the Benton county republican club will be
postponed one week.

The best mutual insurance policy against
attacks of sickness is to be found in taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. If yon are weak it
will make yon strong.

The enterprise displayed by several of our
citizens in improving their property and
beautifying their homes, is an example that
all should be followed.

Born Last Sunday, to. the wife of Sam-
uel Gregory, an eight pound giri. Mr.
Gregory is a resident of Salem and the son-in-la- w

of Bird Wells, of this city.
E. W. Hadley and wife returned from

Newport Tuesday. While there arrange-- :
menta were made for getting their beautiful
summer cottage ready for occupancy.

Mrs. Mary A. Davis, mother of Mrs. H:
B. ' Williamson, arrived last, week from
Butte, Mont., and in the future will make
her home at the residence of her daughter.

We are informed that the local'manace- -
meut of the .Chicago Lady Quartette re.
ceived complimentray tickets to. the number
of 15 which were ' distributed among tie
poor (!) instead of being given Ceo mem-
bers of the press for 'which purpose they
were issued.. :"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blakeslee wish to
express their thanks to the citizens of Cor-

vallis for their kind liberality in helping
them so generously in replacing their burn-
ed dwelling with a comfortable home.

Miss Nannie Bloss departed Monday for
her old home in Terre Haute, lnd., where
she intends remaining during the summer.
She was accompanied as far as Portland by
her brother Will, who returned; Wednesday.

John Keys, who lived three miles we-i- t of
Corvallis,- - died last Mouday from pneu-
monia after an illness of one week. The
funeral services were conducted !y Rev. W.
C. Kantner Tuesday afternoon at the home
of the deceased.

J. H. Harris was yesterday in receipt of
a package that contained .two horned toads
that were found by his brother, B. S. Har
ris, .200 feet above the ground on top of the
capitol building at Anstiu. Texas, where he
was engaged in painting.

It is said that a show was given at the
college last night. As its penurious
management refused to extend to tl.e
press the c mrtesies that are usual with
reputable companies, none ot the city
papet-- were represented.

The O. A. C. and state university teams
meet on the diamond at the college tomor
row afternoon aud an interesting game of

ball is promised. An admission fee of 15
e nits will be charged t as-iis- t in defraying
the expenses of the visiting team.

Five additional coal land leases have been
filed in the office of the county clerk during
the past week. They are from R F. Rains,
W. H. Logan, C. H. Williams, W. P Ford,
and John J. Nye, and run to R. A. Bensall
and J. M. Ayles. Lincoln Leader.

The Oregon Pacific will rnn a special train
afternoon from Albany to Cor

vallis and return, to accommodate the
Eugene base-ba- ll team and residents of

Albany who desire to witness the game
between the U. of O. aud the O. A. C.

nines.

The annual district Sunday school con

vention convened at Philomath last ' even

ing and will continue in session until to.
morrow noon. Lack of space prevents the
publication . of the program which was

kindly sent us for that purpose by Secre
tary L. S. Buoy.

J. H. Brand and Geo. E. Waggoner re
turned Wednesday from a fishing trip to
Oliver creek. Although an experienced
angler, this was the first opportunity Mr.
Brand has had of testing his skill in Oregon
waters, which be finds are fully equal to
those of other states.

Frank Abram Powell will preach in the
Christian church next Sunday at 11 a. m. on
"The children of this world and the chil
dren of light," and at 8 n. in. he will de
liver an address on the subject "Anuihi
lation," or ''The giloon and how to . deal
with it." All welcome. .

Prof. "W. A. Ginn is prepared to give
thorough instruction in voice culture, solo

singing in English and Italian, chorus work.
thorough bass, harmony, counterpoint and
canon... Instructions will also be given on
the piano, organ and guitar. Call on him,
first door south of M. E. church.

The son of Treasurer Malar-ke- y,

of Multnomah county, was (hot last

Monday afternoon while in his father's of--
fice, by someone unknown and the vault
robbed of its' contents amonnting to over
$800. It was spoken of by the Oregonian
as the boldest crime ever committed in
Portland.

Dead loads of fnn at the opera honso to-

morrow night when the Burton Coleman

company of commedians appear in their re
fined comedy "Si Perkins," which is ed

the best thing before the public
this season. Don't think of missing it.
Seats now on sale at Graham & Wells'
drug store.

The steamer Los Angeles, carrying a full

passenger lift, ran onto some rocks off the
coast of California and immediately sank
with the loss of four lives. This however
has no effect on the nerves . of Spencer and
Case, as they continue to wield the razor
with as steady and skilled a hand as ever at
fifteen cents per shave.

E E Armstrong,
' of New Haven,

Franklin comity, Mo., desires information
concerning the whereabouts of the descen
danta of C. B. Hinton, , deceased, who
moved from Missouri to Benton or Lane
county, Oregon, about 40 years ago.' Shonld
this item come to the notice of any of the
Hinton family or their relatives, they are
requested to correspond with Mr. Arm- -

strorg. ,

Last Friday evening the following mem-

bers of Alpha Rebekah lodge of this city
paid a fraternal visit to a sister lodge in

Albany and report a most enjoyable time:
Mr. and Mrs. T. Samuels, Mr. and Mrs.
John Long, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Creigbton,
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Spiangler, A. W. Bowersox, Moses

Craig, A. K. Taylor, E. D. Horner.

From M. L. Dorris was learned that a fire

broke outt six o'clock last Sunday morn.
i.ig "in a barber shop opposite the First
National bank at Independence. An alarm
was turned in to which the firemen quickly
responded, but the fire was not checked un
til it had communicated to a saloon and a
millinery store adjoining. The grocery
stock of K K Paddock sustained a slight
damage from water. I he total loss was m
the neighborhood of $800.

Wednesday evening members of the
Thirteen c'ub were entertained at the resi-

dence of Dr. R. J. Wilson. As requested
by the invitations each guest came so at-

tired or Wore such an article as would rep -

resent something geographical. It was a
novel way of entertaining and much origi-

nality was,' displayed by each person pres
ent. It was one ot ' the most pleasant
meetings the clob baa had 'this winter and
many were the compliments paid - the hos-te- u

for her, unique entertainment, . .

goods and cheaper labor; not buying things
we can produce from foreign nations . and
leaving the American laborer unemployed.
It can only come back by consuming and

producing more and that 'only by. higher
,''.. wages. Then we have discovered the

broken mainspring to our great industrial

machinery and the cause of our distress.
Better wages mean better times. How
shall we secure them? ' Protect our laborer
from the cheap foreign laborer. That sup-

ply and demand regulate prices is another

'falsity, hat prices are regulated by the cost
. . . i ? ft t : t -01 prouucnoo; ma pnue cm lauur uy 11 vobi,

and the laborers' living is regulated by his
method of living; kind of home he sup.
ports; his school; his government.".

Mr. Miller then compared the methods
and cost of living of the American laborer
to the foreign laborer, and brought out a
point which met great applause by saying:
!"Theu will you learn that when this nation
throws open its gates to the products of
this cheap labor, that your wages must fall
to a level with his; your mode of life must

n come to his level; if ho reads no books you
can have none, nor church, nor school; if
his home is a hovel of poverty, yours must
be the same; if he belongs to .the national-

ity whera thtt riipfc in riftA and rata, vonra- J F J
must be the same. .Why have we driven
the Chinaman from America? A prptec--. it- - i i- -i l.: ira.flVU O WW. ...Haw...
Then why not protect yourselves against
theproduct of his cheap labor? There is no
virtue in protection except that required to
protect our wages. Our laborers must not
compete with the laborers of the world; we
cannot go down to their standard. It is

enongh to compete with American labor
only."

And, again, he said: "To the laborers,
your prosperity depends upon the wisdom
with which yon cast yonr ballot. While

. the interest of the merchant,' manufacturer
r and farmer is closely linked with yours,

remember the inspiration and force which
moves any class of people, to a better con-

dition of life, must come from their own
concerted action."

"If we are to compete with the English-
man, German, Italian, Belgian, , Scandi --

navian or Chinaman in his native state, we
can do it only by accepting his rate of

wages and getting down to his food, his
home, his entire mode of living.
' "If you vote for cheaper goods, it. means

'
. that your fellow laborer mnst work cheaper.
How much better- - the policy of standing

hand-to-han- d and shoulder-to-shoulde- r, and
' proclaim to all the world the philosophy of

protecting the American labor, its products
and the laj-or- himself."

- Following the same line of thought Mr.
Miller clearly pointed out the twin, evil of
free trade, "free immigration," and showed
its direct influence to lower the - daily
wage earnings of ear American laborer.
"For," said be, "protection to labor must
include the products of cheap living men

and the cheap men themselves." ;

W. A. Swinerton has filed an additional
libel in the United . States, district court
against the steamer Willamette Valley to
recover 2,02a 09; V '

EVERYBODY
BUYS GOODS OF

KLINE,
The Regulator of Low Prices. Drag Store.


